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meditub™ theraPeutic walk-iN tubs will briNg back the saFety aNd security oF PeaceFul bathiNg oNce agaiN. 
iF you have beeN dePriviNg yourselF oF a luxurious bath or shower because you are uNable to steP over your 
tub or you are aFraid oF the risk oF sliPPiNg, theN meditub is your solutioN.

MediTub

staNdard Features

FroNt door aNd wheelchair-accessible haN

is a divisioN oF

ABOUT US

 

eNjoy the luxury oF a simPle, saFe, comFortable aNd coNveNieNt  walk-iN tub From meditub™. there is a saFe 
way to get iN aNd out oF the tub wheN you owN a walk-iN bathtub. makes warm baths or soothiNg showers 
accessible to PeoPle who thought they would Never eNjoy the luxury oF bathiNg oN their owN agaiN. the 
walk-iN tub door, low-eNtry steP, built-iN grab bar aNd sliP resistaNt Floor are just a Few oF the Features 
that make iNdePeNdeNt bathiNg secure. the built-iN seat allows you to coNveNieNtly exPerieNce a comFort-
able, Full body soak without the risk oF FalliNg. our tubs are PerFect For small bathrooms, existiNg shower 
stalls, mobile homes or small areas that a coNveNtioNal tub caNNot. air switch FiNger tiP coNtrols make 
adjustiNg water Flow aNd jet oPtioNs as easy as touchiNg a buttoN. 

outward swiNgiNg door makes the tub easier to access For those that use  wheelchairs. available as a soak-
er with oPtioNal jets aNd air massage. meditub™ FroNt access walk-iN tub will agaiN allow you to eNjoy the 
Pleasures oF iNdePeNdeNt bathiNg. our tubs are desigNed arouNd your coNveNieNce aNd comFort For you to 
be able to bathe easily.  our walk-iN tubs allow you to eNjoy a comFortable soak aNd the stimulatiNg body 
massage without struggliNg to get uP or dowN aNd iN aNd out oF the tub.

 
SPAWORLDCORP
SUPPLYING THE WORLD WITH LUXURY AND COMFORT
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F.a.Q.

 

how does the water tight door work?
the meditub™ water tight door seal system forms a hydrostatic seal when compressed by latching the door. additionally, the 
weight of water inside the tub further compresses the door seal making it completely leak proof. meditub™ guarantees the door 
seal for life.

does meditub have saFety certiFicatioN?
yes! meditub™ is one of the only walk-in tub companies that have ul, etl & iaPmo safety ratings and certifications. if your    
installer or county inspector requires proof of certification prior to purchase we are happy to provide you with documentation.

caN a walk-iN tub also be used as a shower?
yes! our roman tub faucet set comes with a hand-held shower head which mounts onto the deck of the tub. if you choose, the 
hand held shower head can easily be mounted on the wall, giving you one more reason to love your walk-in tub!

how is the walk-iN tub iNstalled iNto my existiNg bathroom?
the installation is very easy.  you don’t need to remodel your bathroom since our tubs fits into a traditional 60 inch tub space. se-
lected models include an extension kit to perfectly complete a retro installation. our tubs come in both right hand and left hand 
models to accommodate any bathroom layout.

is there aNythiNg iNstaller Needs to kNow beFore our tub is delivered?
the installer will need one dedicated 20 amp circuit on a gFi. complete installation instructions and a Product manual are pro-
vided with each purchase.

is there a warraNty with my meditub’s walk-iN tub?
meditub™ walk-in bath tubs are covered by our 15 year complete and comprehensive warranty. our friendly customer service 
representatives are ready to help with all aspects of your walk-in tub, even years after your purchase! in addition to your 15 year 
warranty, you also have a liFetime guarantee on the seal of your door. we proudly stand behind our high quality product, and any 
problem is professionally handled by our customer service department.
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BATHROOM LAYOUTS    
Please use the template below in determining the location of the door that you need (right or left). if you 
are unsure please consult with your plumber or installer, or contact us:

PhoNe: (888)779-2284
www.AGINGSAFELYBATHS.com

right haNd door

leFt haNd door

layout 1 layout 2 layout 3 layout 4 layout 5 layout 6

layout 7 layout 8 layout 9 layout 10 layout 11 layout 12

motor PumP assembly

all jetted units come with 1-2 Nema (3-Prong elec-
trical Plugs)
Note: single (air or hydro) jet system - 1 Plug
dual system - 2 Plugs (Pump and blower)
20 amp gFci

Air Jets
In Air or Dual Systems only

Inline Heater

Water Supply

Motor/Pump

leFt haNd right haNd
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meditub’s 32x38 is constructed of the highest quality industrial strength acrylic for beauty and durability. 
the 32x38 is perfect  for replacing existing shower stalls and can also be used in small bathrooms or mobile 
homes. it comes with a stainless steel frame for long lasting strength and adjustable feet for easy installa-
tion and leveling.

available colors....................................................white
material....................................................................acrylic
door swiNg outward/iNward.............outward
eNclosed oN three sides.........................................yes
dimeNsioNs........................................32(w)x38(l)x38(h)
seat.........................................................................................yes
seat height.........................................................................15”
seat coNtoured............................................................yes
air system available.................................................yes

descriPtioN

hydro system available.........................................yes
dual system available.............................................yes
NoN sliP Floor...............................................................yes
Faucet deck.....................................................................yes
caPacity/oPeratiNg le vel   ............................ 45 gal
aPProx. uNit weight........................................... 175 lbs
aPProx. shiPPiNg weight...................................236 lbs

Features

32x38
Falcon

*LEFT HAND SIDE SHOWN
**FAUCETS NOT INCLUDED
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MT3238RWS
right, white,

soaker

MT3238LWS
left, white,

soaker

MT3238RWH
right, white,

hydro therapy

MT3238LWH
left, white,

hydro therapy

MT3238LWA
left, white,

air bubble massage

MT3238RWA
right, white,

air bubble massage

MT3238RWD
right, white,

dual hydro & air

MT3238LWD
left, white,

dual hydro & air

sku variatioNs

oPtioNs

whirlpool system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric water Pump motor
6 directional and adjustablewater jets (color coordinated)
inline heater (maintains water temperature)
Note: all of our water massage jets have a 360° range of motion 
to provide maximum comfort and versatility. the inline heater is 
designed to maintain water temperature during water jet opera-
tion. 

air system

Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric air Pump motor
air jet blower w/ inline heater
16 air jets (color coordinated)
self Purging

dual system

combines air and whirlpool systems

aromatheraPy

get ready to be swept away to your special place as the scent 
of flowers or herbs permeate your senses and bring peace and 
comfort into your day.

chromatheraPy

an led lighting system that transforms your bath into a sanctu-
ary for escape and mind-lifting bliss.

15”

32”

4”

22”

19”
9”

15 1/2”

32”

11½”

37¼”

38¼”
34½”

3½”

22¾”

23¼”
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meditub’s 30x53 is constructed of the highest grade fiberglass composites with a triple gel coat finish for 
beauty and durability. the 30x53 is perfect for new construction and retro fitting because of its industry
standard size. it comes with a stainless steel frame for long lasting strength and adjustable feet for easy
installation and leveling.

available colors.................................white/ biscuit
material      ....................................................................high 
gloss Fiberglass with triPle  gel coat FiNish
door swiNg outward/iNward..................iNward
Fits the staNdard tub oPeNiNg...........................yes
door side....................................................leFt or right
dimeNsioNs........................................30(w)x53(l)x38(h)
seat height........................................................................17”
seat coNtoured............................................................yes
air system available.................................................yes

hydro system available.........................................yes
dual system available.............................................yes
saFety grab bar............................................................yes
NoN sliP Floor...............................................................yes
Faucet deck.....................................................................yes
exteNsioN kit..................................................................yes
caPacity/oPeratiNg level    ............................ 54 gal
aPProx. uNit weight........................................... 175 lbs
aPProx. shiPPiNg weight...................................273 lbs

Features

30x53

descriPtioN

Eagle

*LEFT HAND SIDE SHOWN
**FAUCETS NOT INCLUDED
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whirlPool system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric water Pump motor
6 directional and adjustablewater jets (color coordinated)
inline heater (maintains water temperature)
Note: all of our water massage jets have a 360° range of motion 
to provide maximum comfort and versatility. the inline heater is 
designed to maintain water temperature during water jet opera-
tion. 

air system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric air Pump motor
air jet w/ blower inline heater
16 air jets (color coordinated)
self Purging

oPtioNs

dual system

combines air and whirlpool systems

aromatheraPy

get ready to be swept away to your special place as the 
scent of flowers or herbs permeate your senses and bring 
peace and comfort into your day.

chromatheraPy

an led lighting system that transforms your bath into a 
sanctuary for escape and mind-lifting bliss.

sku variatioNs

MT3053RWS
right, white,

soaker

MT3053LBS
left, biscuit,

soaker

MT3053RBS
right, biscuit,

soaker

MT3053LWH
left, white,

hydro therapy

MT3053RWH
right, white,

hydro therapy

MT3053LBH
left, biscuit,

hydro therapy

MT3053RBH
right, biscuit,

hydro therapy

MT3053LWA
left, white,
air bubble 
massage

MT3053RBA
right, biscuit,

air bubble 
massage

MT3053RWD
right, white,

dual hydro & air

MT3053LBD
left, biscuit,

dual hydro & air

MT3053RWA
right, white,

air bubble 
massage

MT3053LBA
left, biscuit,
air bubble 
massage

MT3053RBD
right, biscuit,

dual hydro & air

9 ½”
527⁄8”

15 ¼”

19 ½”

20” 14”

2 ¼”

29½”

4 ½”

22½”

7”

EXTEN
SIO

N
 KIT

60”

587⁄2”

6”

17”

14”

37½”

15½”

37½”

9 ½”
527⁄8”

15 ¼”

19 ½”

20” 14”

2 ¼”

29½”

4 ½”

22½”

7”

EXTEN
SIO

N
 KIT

60”

587⁄2”

6”

17”

14”

37½”

15½”

37½”

MT3053LWS
left, biscuit,
air bubble 
massage

MT3053LWD
light, white,

dual hydro & air
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meditub’s 30x60 is constructed of the highest grade fiberglass composites with a triple gel coat finish for 
beauty and durability. the 30x60 is perfect for replacing an existing bathtub. it comes with a stainless steel 
frame for long lasting strength and adjustable feet for easy installation and leveling.

available colors.................................white/ biscuit
material      ....................................................................high 
gloss Fiberglass with triPle  gel coat FiNish
door swiNg outward/iNward..................iNward
Fits the staNdard tub oPeNiNg...........................yes
door side....................................................leFt or right
dimeNsioNs........................................30(w)x60(l)x38(h)
max caPacity (galloNs).........................65 galloNs
seat.........................................................................................yes
seat height........................................................................17”

seat coNtoured............................................................yes
air system available.................................................yes
hydro system available.........................................yes
dual system available.............................................yes
saFety grab bar............................................................yes
NoN sliP Floor...............................................................yes
Faucet deck.....................................................................yes
exteNsioN kit ..................................................................No
aPProx. uNit weight........................................... 175 lbs
aPProx. shiPPiNg weight...................................307 lbs

30x60

Features

descriPtioN

Raven

*LEFT HAND SIDE SHOWN
**FAUCETS NOT INCLUDED
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whirlPool system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric water Pump motor
6 directional and adjustable water jets (color coordinated)
inline heater (maintains water temperature)
Note: all of our water massage jets have a 360° range of motion 
to provide maximum comfort and versatility. the inline heater is 
designed to maintain water temperature during water jet opera-
tion. 

air system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric air Pump motor
air jet blower w/ inline heater
16 air jets (color coordinated)
self Purging

oPtioNs

dual system

combines air and whirlpool systems

aromatheraPy

get ready to be swept away to your special place as the 
scent of flowers or herbs permeate your senses and bring 
peace and comfort into your day.

chromatheraPy

an led lighting system that transforms your bath into a 
sanctuary for escape and mind-lifting bliss.

sku variatioNs

MT3060WILWA
left, white,
air bubble 
massage

MT3060WILWS
left, white,

soaker

MT3060WIRWS
right, white,

soaker

MT3060WILBS
left, biscuit,

soaker

MT3060WIRBS
right, biscuit,

soaker

MT3060WILWH
left, white,

hydro therapy

MT3060WIRWH
right, white,

hydro therapy

MT3060WLBH
left, biscuit,

hydro therapy

MT3060WIRBH
right, biscuit,

hydro therapy

MT3060WIRBA
right, biscuit,

air bubble 
massage

MT3060WILWD
left, white,

dual hydro & air

MT3060WIRWD
right, white,

dual hydro & air

MT3060WILBD
left, biscuit,

dual hydro & air

MT3060WIRWA
right, white,

air bubble 
massage

MT3060WILBA
left, biscuit,
air bubble 
massage

MT3060WIRBD
right, biscuit,

dual hydro & air

9 1/2”
60”

15 1/4”

20”

23” 14”

18 1/2”

4 1/2”

4 1/2”

30”

WATER LINE

60”

17”

14”17 1/2”

12 1/4”

5 1/2”

38”

3/4”

9 1/2”
60”

15 1/4”

20”

23” 14”

18 1/2”

4 1/2”

4 1/2”

30”

WATER LINE

60”

17”

14”17 1/2”

12 1/4”

5 1/2”

38”

3/4”
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meditub’s 26x53 is constructed of the highest grade fiberglass composites with a triple gel coat finish for 
beauty and durability. the 26x53 is perfect for small bathrooms. it comes with a stainless steel frame for 
long lasting strength and adjustable feet for easy installation and leveling.

available colors.................................white/ biscuit
material      ....................................................................high 
gloss Fiberglass with triPle  gel coat FiNish
door swiNg outward/iNward..................iNward
Fits the staNdard tub oPeNiNg...........................yes
door side....................................................leFt or right
dimeNsioNs........................................26(w)x53(l)x38(h)
seat.........................................................................................yes
seat height........................................................................17”
seat coNtoured............................................................yes

air system available.................................................yes
hydro system available.........................................yes
dual system available.............................................yes
saFety grab bar............................................................yes
NoN sliP Floor...............................................................yes
Faucet deck.....................................................................yes
exteNsioN kit..................................................................yes
caPacity/oPeratiNg level    ............................ 45 gal
aPProx. uNit weight........................................... 175 lbs
aPProx. shiPPiNg weight ..................................241 lbs
 

26x53

Features

descriPtioN

Hawk

*RIGHT HAND SIDE SHOWN
**FAUCETS NOT INCLUDED
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MT2653LWS
left, white,

soaker

MT2653RWS
right, white,

soaker

MT2653LBS
left, biscuit,

soaker

mt2653rbs
right, biscuit,

soaker

mt2653lwh
left, white,

hydro therapy

mt2653rwh
right, white,

hydro therapy

MT2653LBH
left, biscuit,

hydro therapy

MT2653RBH
right, biscuit,

hydro therapy

MT2653RBA
right, biscuit,

air bubble 
massage

MT2653LWD
left, white,

dual hydro & air

MT2653RWD
right, white,

dual hydro & air

MT2653LBD
left, biscuit,

dual hydro & air

MT2653LWA
left, white,
air bubble 
massage

MT2653RWA
right, white,

air bubble 
massage

MT2653LBA
left, biscuit,
air bubble 
massage

MT2653RBD
right, biscuit,

dual hydro & air

whirlPool system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric water Pump motor
6 directional and adjustablewater jets (color coordinated)
inline heater (maintains water temperature)
Note: all of our water massage jets have a 360° range of motion 
to provide maximum comfort and versatility. the inline heater is 
designed to maintain water temperature during water jet opera-
tion. 

air system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric air Pump motor
air jet blower w/ inline heater
16 air jets (color coordinated)
self Purging

oPtioNs

dual system

combines air and whirlpool systems

aromatheraPy

get ready to be swept away to your special place as the 
scent of flowers or herbs permeate your senses and bring 
peace and comfort into your day.

chromatheraPy

an led lighting system that transforms your bath into a 
sanctuary for escape and mind-lifting bliss.

sku variatioNs
38”

60”

53” 7”

EXTEN
SIO

N
 KIT

WATER LINE

17”

17 1/2” 14”

12 ¼”

11”
52 ¾”

12”

20 1/2”

16” 14”

2”

263⁄8”

4 3⁄8”

19½” 38”

60”

53” 7”

EXTEN
SIO

N
 KIT

WATER LINE

17”

17 1/2” 14”

12 ¼”

11”
52 ¾”

12”

20 1/2”

16” 14”

2”

263⁄8”

4 3⁄8”

19½”
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meditub’s 26x46 is constructed of the highest grade fiberglass composites with a triple gel coat finish for 
beauty and durability and features our unique knee-cut-away door design.the 26x46 is perfect for replac-
ing existing shower stalls and also can be used in small bathrooms, or mobile homes. it comes with a stain-
less steel frame for long lasting strength and adjustable feet for easy installation and leveling.

available colors.................................white/ biscuit
material..........................................................................high 
gloss Fiberglass with triPle  gel coat FiNish
door swiNg outward/iNward..................iNward
eNclosed oN three sides.........................................yes
door side....................................................leFt or right
dimeNsioNs........................................26(w)x46(l)x39(h)
seat.........................................................................................yes
seat height........................................................................17”
seat coNtoured............................................................yes
air system available.................................................yes

hydro system available.........................................yes
dual system available.............................................yes
saFety grab bar............................................................yes
NoN sliP Floor...............................................................yes
kNee-cut-away door.................................................yes
Faucet deck.....................................................................yes
exteNsioN kit..................................................................N/a
caPacity/oPeratiNg level    ............................ 40 gal
aPProx. uNit weight........................................... 175 lbs
aPProx. shiPPiNg weight...................................241 lbs

26x46

Features

descriPtioN

Robin

*LEFT HAND SIDE SHOWN
**FAUCETS NOT INCLUDED
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whirlPool system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric water Pump motor
6 directional and adjustablewater jets (color coordinated)
inline heater (maintains water temperature)
Note: all of our water massage jets have a 360° range of motion 
to provide maximum comfort and versatility. the inline heater is 
designed to maintain water temperature during water jet opera-
tion. 

air system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric air Pump motor
air jet blower w/ inline heater
16 air jets (color coordinated)
self Purging

oPtioNs

dual system

combines air and whirlpool systems

aromatheraPy

get ready to be swept away to your special place as the 
scent of flowers or herbs permeate your senses and bring 
peace and comfort into your day.

chromatheraPy

an led lighting system that transforms your bath into a 
sanctuary for escape and mind-lifting bliss.

sku variatioNs

MT2646LWS
left, white,

soaker

MT2646RWS
right, white,

soaker

MT2646LBS
left, biscuit,

soaker

mt2646rbs
right, biscuit,

soaker

mt2646lwh
left, white,

hydro therapy

mt2646rwh
right, white,

hydro therapy

MT2646LBH
left, biscuit,

hydro therapy

MT2646RBH
right, biscuit,

hydro therapy

MT2646RBA
right, biscuit,

air bubble 
massage

MT2646LWD
left, white,

dual hydro & air

MT2646RWD
right, white,

dual hydro & air

MT2646LBD
left, biscuit,

dual hydro & air

MT2646LWA
left, white,
air bubble 
massage

MT2646RWA
right, white,

air bubble 
massage

MT2646LBA
left, biscuit,
air bubble 
massage

MT2646RBD
right, biscuit,

dual hydro & air

60”

WATER LINE

5”

39”

11”

16 1/2”
14”

17”

26”

1 ½”

4 ¼”

19”

11”15½”

16”

12½”

9 1/2”
45¾”

60”

WATER LINE

5”

39”

11”

16 1/2”
14”

17”

26”

1 ½”

4 ¼”

19”

11”15½”

16”

12½”

9 1/2”
45¾”
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meditub’s 29x52 is constructed of the highest grade fiberglass composites with a triple gel coat finish for 
beauty and durability and our unique knee-cut-away door design. the 29x52  perfect for new construction 
and retro fitting because of its industry standard size. it comes with a stainless steel frame for long lasting 
strength and adjustable feet for easy installation and leveling. 

available colors.................................white/ biscuit
material..........................................................................high
gloss Fiberglass with triPle  gel coat FiNish
door swiNg outward/iNward..................iNward
Fits the staNdard tub oPeNiNg...........................yes
door side....................................................leFt or right
dimeNsioNs........................................29(w)x52(l)x40(h)
max caPacity (galloNs).........................50 galloNs
seat.........................................................................................yes
seat height........................................................................17”
seat coNtoured............................................................yes

air system available.................................................yes
hydro system available.........................................yes
dual system available.............................................yes
saFety grab bar............................................................yes
NoN sliP Floor...............................................................yes
Faucet deck.....................................................................yes
exteNsioN kit..................................................................yes
aPProx. uNit weight........................................... 175 lbs
aPProx. shiPPiNg weight...................................265 lbs

29x52

Features

descriPtioN

Swan

*RIGHT HAND SIDE SHOWN
**FAUCETS NOT INCLUDED
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oPtioNs

dual system

combines air and whirlpool systems

aromatheraPy

get ready to be swept away to your special place as the 
scent of flowers or herbs permeate your senses and bring 
peace and comfort into your day.

chromatheraPy

an led lighting system that transforms your bath into a 
sanctuary for escape and mind-lifting bliss.

sku variatioNs

MT2952LWS
left, white,

soaker

MT2952RWS
right, white,

soaker

MT2952LBS
left, biscuit,

soaker

MT2952RBS
right, biscuit,

soaker

MT2952LWH
left, white,

hydro therapy

MT2952RWH
right, white,

hydro therapy

MT2952LBH
left, biscuit,

hydro therapy

MT2952RBH
right, biscuit,

hydro therapy

MT2952RBA
right, biscuit,

air bubble 
massage

MT2952LWD
left, white,

dual hydro & air

MT2952RWD
right, white,

dual hydro & air

MT2952LBD
left, biscuit,

dual hydro & air

MT2952LWA
left, white,
air bubble 
massage

MT2952RWA
right, white,

air bubble 
massage

MT2952LBA
left, biscuit,
air bubble 
massage

MT2952RBD
right, biscuit,

dual hydro & air

whirlPool system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric water Pump motor
6 directional and adjustablewater jets (color coordinated)
inline heater (maintains water temperature)
Note: all of our water massage jets have a 360° range of motion 
to provide maximum comfort and versatility. the inline heater is 
designed to maintain water temperature during water jet opera-
tion. 

air system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric air Pump motor
air jet blower w/ inline heater
16 air jets (color coordinated)
self Purging

39¾”

60”

52” 8”

EXTEN
SIO

N
 KIT

WATER LINE

17”

17 ¼” 14”

12 ¼”

9”
52”

14”

18 ½”

20 ½” 14”

2 ¼”

29”

4 ½”

21”
39¾”

60”

52” 8”

EXTEN
SIO

N
 KIT

WATER LINE

17”

17 ¼” 14”

12 ¼”

9”
52”

14”

18 ½”

20 ½” 14”

2 ¼”

29”

4 ½”

21”
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meditub’s step-in tub is constructed of the highest industrial acrylic composites for beauty and durability.
the step-in tub is perfect for easy access and new construction and retro fitting because of its industry 
standard size.

available colors....................................................white
material....................................................................acrylic
door swiNg outward/iNward..................iNward
Fits the staNdard tub oPeNiNg...........................yes
door side....................................................leFt or right
dimeNsioNs........................................30(w)x60(l)x22(h)
max caPacity (galloNs)........................40 galloNs

headrest........................................................................... yes
air system available.................................................yes
hydro system available.........................................yes
NoN sliP Floor...............................................................yes
Faucet deck .....................................................................No
aPProx. uNit weight........................................... 175 lbs
aPProx. shiPPiNg weight...................................254 lbs

30x60
        step-in

Features

descriPtioN

Flamingo

*RIGHT HAND SHOWN
**DOES NOT COME WITH SEAT

***DUAL OPTION NOT AVAILABLE
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whirlPool system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric water Pump motor
6 directional and adjustablewater jets (color coordinated)
inline heater (maintains water temperature)
Note: all of our water massage jets have a 360° range of motion 
to provide maximum comfort and versatility. the inline heater is 
designed to maintain water temperature during water jet opera-
tion.  

air system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric air Pump motor
air jet blower w/ inline heater
16 air jets (color coordinated)
self Purging

oPtioNs

aromatheraPy

get ready to be swept away to your special place as the 
scent of flowers or herbs permeate your senses and bring 
peace and comfort into your day.

chromatheraPy

an led lighting system that transforms your bath into a 
sanctuary for escape and mind-lifting bliss.

sku variatioNs

MTSI3060LWS
left, white,

soaker

MTSI3060RWS
right, white,

soaker

MTSI3060LWH
left, white,

hydro therapy

MTSI3060RWH
right, white,

hydro therapy

MTSI3060LWA
left, white,
air bubble 
massage

MTSI3060RWA
right, white,

air bubble 
massage

60”

16”

22 ½”185⁄8”

15"

60”

30”

40”
9”

18"

9 ½” 60”

16”

22 ½”185⁄8”

15"

60”

30”

40”
9”

18"

9 ½”
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meditub’ s 30x60wca (wheelchair accessible) slide-in tub is constructed of the highest grade fiberglass 
composites with a triple gel coat finish for beauty and durability. the 30x60wca slide-in tub is perfect for 
new construction and retro fitting because of its industry standard size. it comes with a stainless steel frame 
for a long lasting strength and adjustable feet for easy installation and leveling.

available colors....................................................white
material..........................................................................high 
gloss Fiberglass with triPle  gel coat FiNish 
door swiNg outward/iNward.............outward
eNclosed oN three sides........................................ yes
door side....................................................leFt or right
dimeNsioNs.......................................30(w)x60(l)x42(h)
max caPacity (galloNs)........................65 galloNs
seat........................................................................................yes

seat height........................................................................21”
seat coNtoured............................................................yes
air system available.................................................yes
hydro system available.........................................yes
dual system available.............................................yes
saFety grab bar............................................................yes
NoN sliP Floor...............................................................yes
Faucet deck.....................................................................yes
aPProx. uNit weight........................................... 245 lbs
aPProx. shiPPiNg weight...................................265 lbs

Features

descriPtioN

30x60WCA
      sLiDe-in

Pelican

*RIGHT HAND SIDE SHOWN
**FAUCETS NOT INCLUDED

***REMOVEABLE BOTTOM PANEL FOR HOYER 
LIFT ACCESS
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MT3060WCALWS
left, white,

soaker

MT3060WCARWS
right, white,

soaker

MT3060WCALWH
left, white,

hydro therapy

MT3060WCARWH
right, white,

hydro therapy

MT3060WCALWA
left, white,
air bubble 
massage

MT3060WCARWA
right, white,

air bubble 
massage

MT3060WCALWD
left, white,

dual hydro & air
system

MT3060WCARWD
right, white,

dual hydro & air
system

whirlPool system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric water Pump motor
6 directional and adjustablewater jets (color coordinated)
inline heater (maintains water temperature)
Note: all of our water massage jets have a 360° range of motion 
to provide maximum comfort and versatility. the inline heater is 
designed to maintain water temperature during water jet opera-
tion. 

air system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric air Pump motor
air jet blower w/ inline heater
16 air jets (color coordinated)
self Purging

oPtioNs

dual system

combines air and whirlpool systems

aromatheraPy

get ready to be swept away to your special place as the 
scent of flowers or herbs permeate your senses and bring 
peace and comfort into your day.

chromatheraPy

an led lighting system that transforms your bath into a 
sanctuary for escape and mind-lifting bliss.

sku variatioNs

30”

42½”

40”
60”

47½”
38½”

30”

42”

40”
60”

43”
34”

9½”

15”

33⁄8”

3”

22”

***REMOVEABLE BOTTOM PANEL FOR HOYER LIFT ACCESS
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meditub’s 29x52wca slide-in tub is constructed of the highest grade fiberglass composites with a triple gel 
coat finish for beauty and durability. the 29x52 wca slide-in tub is perfect for new construction and retro 
fitting because of its industry standard size. it comes with a stainless steel frame for long lasting strength 
and adjustable feet for easy installation and leveling.

available colors....................................................white
material..........................................................................high  
gloss Fiberglass with triPle  gel coat FiNish 
door swiNg outward/iNward.............outward
eNclosed oN three sides........................................ yes
door side....................................................leFt or right
dimeNsioNs.......................................29(w)x52(l)x42(h)
seat........................................................................................yes
seat height........................................................................21”

seat coNtoured............................................................yes
air system available.................................................yes
hydro system available.........................................yes
dual system available.............................................yes
saFety grab bar............................................................yes
NoN sliP Floor...............................................................yes
Faucet deck.....................................................................yes
aPProx. uNit weight........................................... 220 lbs
aPProx. shiPPiNg weight...................................245 lbs

29x52WCA
      

Features

descriPtioN

Crane

*THIS TUB IS IDEAL FOR BOTH: STEP-IN OR WHEELCHAIR 
SLIDE-IN ACCESS

**RIGHT HAND SHOWN
***FAUCETS NOT INCLUDED
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whirlPool system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric water Pump motor
6 directional and adjustablewater jets (color coordinated)
inline heater (maintains water temperature)
Note: all of our water massage jets have a 360° range of motion 
to provide maximum comfort and versatility. the inline heater is 
designed to maintain water temperature during water jet opera-
tion. 

air system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric air Pump motor
air jet blower w/ inline heater
16 air jets (color coordinated)
self Purging

oPtioNs

dual system

combines air and whirlpool systems

aromatheraPy

get ready to be swept away to your special place as the 
scent of flowers or herbs permeate your senses and bring 
peace and comfort into your day.

chromatheraPy

an led lighting system that transforms your bath into a 
sanctuary for escape and mind-lifting bliss.

sku variatioNs

MT2952WCALWS
left, white,

soaker

MT2952WCARWS
right, white,

soaker

MT2952WCALWH
left, white,

hydro therapy

MT2952WCARWH
right, white,

hydro therapy

MT2952WCALWA
left, white,
air bubble 
massage

MT2952WCARWA
right, white,

air bubble 
massage

MT2952WCALWD
left, white,

dual hydro & air
system

MT2952WCARWD
right, white,

dual hydro & air
system

WATER LINE
52”

29”23”

14”21”

21”

32”

52”

42”

22”

14”18”
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meditub’s 31x40 is constructed of the highest quality industrial strength acrylic for beauty and durability. 
the 31x40 is perfect for replacing existing shower stalls and can also be used in small bathrooms or mobile 
homes. it comes with a stainless steel frame for long lasting strength and adjustable feet for easy installa-
tion and leveling.

available colors....................................................white
material....................................................................acrylic
door swiNg outward/iNward.............outward
eNclosed oN three sides........................................ yes
dimeNsioNs.......................................31(w)x40(l)x40(h)
seat........................................................................................yes
seat height........................................................................15”
seat coNtoured............................................................yes
air system available.................................................yes

hydro system available.........................................yes
dual system available.............................................yes
saFety grab bar............................................................yes
NoN sliP Floor...............................................................yes
Faucet deck.....................................................................yes
aPProx. uNit weight........................................... 195 lbs
aPProx. shiPPiNg weight...................................215 lbs

31x40x40
     senenclosure

Features

descriPtioN

Macaw

*RIGHT HAND SIDE SHOWN
**FAUCETS NOT INCLUDED

***ENCLOSED ON THREE  SIDES

*SHOWER ENCLOSURE FINISHED       
    ON INTERIOR ONLY

**SHOWER ENCLOSURES  SOLD 
    SEPARATELY
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sku 
variatioNs

whirlPool system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric water Pump motor
6 directional and adjustablewater jets (color coordinated)
inline heater (maintains water temperature)
Note: all of our water massage jets have a 360° range of motion 
to provide maximum comfort and versatility. the inline heater is 
designed to maintain water temperature during water jet opera-
tion. 

air system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric air Pump motor
air jet blower w/ inline heater
16 air jets (color coordinated)
self Purging

oPtioNs

dual system

combines air and whirlpool systems

aromatheraPy

get ready to be swept away to your special place as the 
scent of flowers or herbs permeate your senses and bring 
peace and comfort into your day.

chromatheraPy

an led lighting system that transforms your bath into a 
sanctuary for escape and mind-lifting bliss.

MT3140RWS
right, white,

soaker

MT3140RWH
right, white,

hydro therapy

MT3140RWA
right, white,

air bubble 
massage

MT3140RWD
right, white,

dual hydro & air
system

40 1/2”

40 1/2”

80”

11 3/4” 17 5/7”
29”

39 2/5”

23” 30 5/7”

8 2/3”

9 2/3” 6”20 1/2”

23 4/5”

29 1/2”

9 4/5”

2”

19 1/3”
22 4/5”

18 1/2”

15 1/3”

37 2/5”
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meditub’s 27x47 is constructed of the highest quality industrial strength acrylic for beauty and durability. 
the 27x47 is perfect for replacing existing shower stalls and can also be used in small bathrooms or mobile 
homes. it comes with a stainless steel frame for long lasting strength and adjustable feet for easy installa-
tion and leveling.        

available colors....................................................white
material....................................................................acrylic 
door swiNg outward/iNward.............outward
eNclosed oN three sides........................................ yes
dimeNsioNs.......................................27(w)x47(l)x36(h)
seat........................................................................................yes
seat height........................................................................15”

seat coNtoured............................................................yes
air system available.................................................yes
hydro system available.........................................yes
dual system available.............................................yes
NoN sliP Floor...............................................................yes
Faucet deck.....................................................................yes
aPProx. uNit weight........................................... 190 lbs
aPProx. shiPPiNg weight...................................210 lbs

27x47x37
    senenclosure

Features

descriPtioN

Dove

*RIGHT HAND SIDE SHOWN
**FAUCETS NOT INCLUDED

***ENCLOSED ON THREE SIDES
****SHOWER ENCLOSURES  SOLD SEPARATELY

*SHOWER ENCLOSURE FINISHED       
    ON INTERIOR ONLY

**SHOWER ENCLOSURES  SOLD 
    SEPARATELY
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whirlPool system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric water Pump motor
6 directional and adjustablewater jets (color coordinated)
inline heater (maintains water temperature)
Note: all of our water massage jets have a 360° range of motion 
to provide maximum comfort and versatility. the inline heater is 
designed to maintain water temperature during water jet opera-
tion. 

air system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric air Pump motor
air jet blower w/ inline heater
16 air jets (color coordinated)
self Purging

oPtioNs

dual system

combines air and whirlpool systems

aromatheraPy

get ready to be swept away to your special place as the 
scent of flowers or herbs permeate your senses and bring 
peace and comfort into your day.

chromatheraPy

an led lighting system that transforms your bath into a 
sanctuary for escape and mind-lifting bliss.

sku 
variatioNs

MT2747RWS
right, white,

soaker

MT2747RWH
right, white,

hydro therapy

MT2747RWA
right, white,

air bubble 
massage

MT2747RWD
right, white,

dual hydro & air
system

2 1/3”

47 1/4”

2”

27 1/2”

3”

43 1/3”

47 1/4”

24”3 5/7”

4 5/7” 4 5/7”15”19”

20 1/2”

5 5/7”7 1/2”

36 3/4”
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meditub’s 27x39 is constructed of the highest quality industrial strength acrylic for beauty and durability. 
the 27x39 is perfect for replacing existing shower stalls and can also be used in small bathrooms or mobile 
homes. 

available colors....................................................white
material....................................................................acrylic
door swiNg outward/iNward.............outward
eNclosed oN three sides.........................................yes
dimeNsioNs........................................39(w)x27(l)x37(h)
max caPacity (galloNs).........................45 galloNs
seat........................................................................................yes
seat height........................................................................15”

seat coNtoured............................................................yes
air system available.................................................yes
hydro system available.........................................yes
dual system available.............................................yes
NoN sliP Floor...............................................................yes
Faucet deck.....................................................................yes
aPProx. uNit weight........................................... 185 lbs
aPProx. shiPPiNg weight...................................195 lbs

27x39x37

Features

descriPtioN

Pheasant

*LEFT HAND SIDE SHOWN
**FAUCETS NOT INCLUDED

***ENCLOSED ON THREE SIDES
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oPtioNs

whirlpool system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric water Pump motor
6 directional and adjustablewater jets (color coordinated)
inline heater (maintains water temperature)
Note: all of our water massage jets have a 360° range of motion 
to provide maximum comfort and versatility. the inline heater is 
designed to maintain water temperature during water jet opera-
tion.
air system

Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric air Pump motor
air jet blower w/ inline heater
16 air jets (color coordinated)
self Purging

dual system

combines air and whirlpool systems

aromatheraPy

get ready to be swept away to your special place as the scent 
of flowers or herbs permeate your senses and bring peace and 
comfort into your day.

chromatheraPy

an led lighting system that transforms your bath into a sanctu-
ary for escape and mind-lifting bliss.

sku variatioNs

MT2739LWS
left, white,

soaker

MT2739RWS
right, white,

soaker

MT2739LWH
left, white,

hydro therapy

MT2739RWH
right, white,

hydro therapy

MT2739LWD
left, white,

dual hydro & air

MT2739RWD
right, white,

dual hydro & air

MT2739LWA
left, white,
air bubble 
massage

MT2739RWA
right, white,

air bubble 
massage

11”15”
38 ¾”

13”

9”

18”
27”

19”

14”

34 ¾”

20 ½”

24”

22 ¼”
23”

29 ¾”

6”

11”15”
38 ¾”

13”

9”

18”
27”

19”

14”

34 ¾”

20 ½”

24”

22 ¼”
23”

29 ¾”

6”
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meditub’s 32x60 is constructed of the highest quality industrial strength acrylic for beauty and durability. 
the 32x60 is perfect for new construction and or retro fitting because of its industry standard size. it comes 
with a stainless steel frame for long lasting strength and adjustable feet for easy installation and leveling.

available colors.................................white/ biscuit
material ...................................................................acrylic
door swiNg outward/iNward..................iNward
Fits the staNdard tub oPeNiNg...........................yes
door side....................................................leFt or right
dimeNsioNs........................................32(w)x60(l)x40(h)
max caPacity (galloNs).........................65 galloNs
seat.........................................................................................yes
seat height........................................................................17”

seat coNtoured............................................................yes
air system available.................................................yes
hydro system available.........................................yes
dual system available.............................................yes
saFety grab bar............................................................yes
NoN sliP Floor...............................................................yes
Faucet deck .....................................................................No
exteNsioN kit ..................................................................No
aPProx. uNit weight........................................... 180 lbs
aPProx. shiPPiNg weight...................................200 lbs

32x60x40

Features

descriPtioN

Kiwi

*LEFT HAND SIDE SHOWN
**FAUCETS NOT INCLUDED
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MT3260LWS
left, white,

soaker

MT3260RWS
right, white,

soaker

MT3260LBS
left, biscuit,

soaker

MT3260RBS
right, biscuit,

soaker

MT3260LWH
left, white,

hydro therapy

MT3260RWH
right, white,

hydro therapy

MT3260LBH
left, biscuit,

hydro therapy

MT3260RBH
right, biscuit,

hydro therapy

MT3260RBA
right, biscuit,

air bubble 
massage

MT3260LWD
left, white,

dual hydro & air

MT3260RWD
right, white,

dual hydro & air

MT3260LBD
left, biscuit,

dual hydro & air

MT3260LWA
left, white,
air bubble 
massage

MT3260RWA
right, white,

air bubble 
massage

MT3260LBA
left, biscuit,
air bubble 
massage

MT3260RBD
right, biscuit,

dual hydro & air

oPtioNs

whirlpool system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric water Pump motor
6 directional and adjustablewater jets (color coordinated)
inline heater (maintains water temperature)
Note: all of our water massage jets have a 360° range of motion 
to provide maximum comfort and versatility. the inline heater is 
designed to maintain water temperature during water jet opera-
tion. 

air system

Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric air Pump motor
air jet blower w/ inline heater
16 air jets (color coordinated)
self Purging

dual system

combines air and whirlpool systems

aromatheraPy

get ready to be swept away to your special place as 
the scent of flowers or herbs permeate your senses and bring 
peace and comfort into your day.

chromatheraPy

an led lighting system that transforms your bath into a sanctu-
ary for escape and mind-lifting bliss.

sku variatioNs

40”
28 3/8”

60”
19 1/8”

1 3/4”

17 1/8”

13 1/2” 15 3/8”

25 1/2” 32”

EXTENDED SKIRT FOR ABOVE FLOOR PLUMBING INSTALLATION

40”
28 3/8”

60”
19 1/8”

1 3/4”

17 1/8”

13 1/2” 15 3/8”

25 1/2” 32”

EXTENDED SKIRT FOR ABOVE FLOOR PLUMBING INSTALLATION
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meditub’s 30x54 is constructed of the highest quality industrial strength acrylic for beauty and durability. 
the 30x54 is perfect for new construction and or retro fitting because of its industry standard size. it comes 
with a stainless steel frame for long lasting strength and adjustable feet for easy installation and leveling.

available colors.................................white/ biscuit
material...................................................................acrylic
door swiNg outward/iNward..................iNward
Fits the staNdard tub oPeNiNg...........................yes
door side....................................................leFt or right
dimeNsioNs........................................30(w)x54(l)x38(h)
max caPacity (galloNs).........................55 galloNs
seat.........................................................................................yes
seat height........................................................................17”

seat coNtoured............................................................yes
air system available.................................................yes
hydro system available.........................................yes
dual system available.............................................yes
saFety grab bar............................................................yes
NoN sliP Floor...............................................................yes
Faucet deck.....................................................................yes
exteNsioN kit..................................................................yes
aPProx. uNit weight........................................... 175 lbs
aPProx. shiPPiNg weight...................................195 lbs

30x54x38

Features

descriPtioN

Emu

*LEFT HAND SIDE SHOWN
**FAUCETS NOT INCLUDED
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oPtioNs

whirlpool system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric water Pump motor
6 directional and adjustable water jets (color coordinated)
inline heater (maintains water temperature)
Note: all of our water massage jets have a 360° range of motion 
to provide maximum comfort and versatility. the inline heater is 
designed to maintain water temperature during water jet opera-
tion. 

air system

Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric air Pump motor
air jet blower  w/ inline heater
16 air jets (color coordinated)
self Purging

dual system

combines air and whirlpool systems

aromatheraPy

get ready to be swept away to your special place as the scent 
of flowers or herbs permeate your senses and bring peace and 
comfort into your day.

chromatheraPy

an led lighting system that transforms your bath into a sanctu-
ary for escape and mind-lifting bliss.

sku variatioNs

MT3054LWS
left, white,

soaker

MT3054RWS
right, white,

soaker

MT3054LBS
left, biscuit,

soaker

MT3054RBS
right, biscuit,

soaker

MT3054WH
left, white,

hydro therapy

MT3054RWH
right, white,

hydro therapy

MT3054LBH
left, biscuit,

hydro therapy

MT3054RBH
right, biscuit,

hydro therapy

MT3054RBA
right, biscuit,

air bubble 
massage

MT3054LWD
left, white,

dual hydro & air

MT3054RWD
right, white,

dual hydro & air

MT3054LBD
left, biscuit,

dual hydro & air

MT3054LWA
left, white,
air bubble 
massage

MT3054RWA
right, white,

air bubble 
massage

MT3054LBA
left, biscuit,
air bubble 
massage

MT3054RBD
right, biscuit,

dual hydro & air

WATER LINE

5¼”

38”

17 1/4”

14 1/2” 13 ½”

16”

16”

29 7⁄8”

17 ¼”

22 ½”

537⁄8”
11”

4 ¾”

5”

15”

22”

13½”
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36x60
                          Cardinal

meditub’s 36x60 is constructed of the highest grade fiberglass composites with a triple gel coat finish for 
beauty and durability. the 36x60 is our largest, bariatric walk-in bath tub. it comes with a stainless steel 
frame for long lasting strength and adjustable feet for easy installation and leveling. for beauty and durabil-
ity.

available colors....................................................white
material..........................................................................high
gloss Fiberglass with triPle  gel coat FiNish
door swiNg outward/iNward..................iNward
door side....................................................leFt or right
dimeNsioNs........................................36(w)x60(l)x40(h)
max caPacity (galloNs).........................75 galloNs
seat.........................................................................................yes
seat height........................................................................17”

Features

descriPtioN

seat coNtoured............................................................yes
air system available.................................................yes
hydro system available.........................................yes
dual system available.............................................yes
saFety grab bar............................................................yes
NoN sliP Floor...............................................................yes
Faucet deck.....................................................................yes
exteNsioN kit ..................................................................No
aPProx. uNit weight........................................... 250 lbs
aPProx. shiPPiNg weight...................................270 lbs
 

*LEFT HAND SIDE SHOWN
**FAUCETS NOT INCLUDED
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sku variatioNs

MT3660LWS
left, white,

soaker

MT3660RWS
right, white,

soaker

MT3660WH
left, white,

hydro therapy

MT3660RWH
right, white,

hydro therapy

MT3660LWD
left, white,

dual hydro & air

MT3660RWD
right, white,

dual hydro & air

MT3660LWA
left, white,
air bubble 
massage

MT3660RWA
right, white,

air bubble 
massage

oPtioNs

whirlpool system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric water Pump motor
6 directional and adjustable water jets (color coordinated)
inline heater (maintains water temperature)
Note: all of our water massage jets have a 360° range of motion 
to provide maximum comfort and versatility. the inline heater is 
designed to maintain water temperature during water jet opera-
tion. 

air system

Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric air Pump motor
air jet blower w/ inline heater
16 air jets (color coordinated)
self Purging

dual system

combines air and whirlpool systems

aromatheraPy

get ready to be swept away to your special place as 
the scent of flowers or herbs permeate your senses and bring 
peace and comfort into your day.

chromatheraPy

an led lighting system that transforms your bath into a sanctu-
ary for escape and mind-lifting bliss.

24"101/4”

181/4”

35 7/8"

21/4”59 3/4"

26”32”

16”

14 "

16” 

13/4”

" 

18 3/4”

Water Line

593/4" 

401/4”

24"

171/2"

61/2”

33/4”
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meditub’s 30x60bl is constructed of the highest grade acrylic for beauty and durability, and includes a high 
weight capacity bath lift. the 30x60bl is perfect for new construction and retro fitting because of its indus-
try standard size. it comes with a stainless steel frame for long lasting strength and adjustable feet for easy 
installation and leveling. 

available colors....................................................white
material....................................................................acrylic
door swiNg outward/iNward..................iNward
Fits the staNdard tub oPeNiNg...........................yes
door side....................................................leFt or right
dimeNsioNs........................................32(w)x60(l)x20(h)
max caPacity (galloNs).........................75 galloNs
air system available.................................................yes
hydro system available.........................................yes

saFety grab bar............................................................yes
NoN sliP Floor...............................................................yes
Faucet deck .....................................................................No
aPProx. uNit weight........................................... 165 lbs
aPProx. shiPPiNg weight...................................185 lbs

30x60BL

                          

Features

descriPtioN

Aviary

*RIGHT HAND SIDE SHOWN
**FAUCETS NOT INCLUDED

***DUAL OPTION NOT AVAILABLE
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oPtioNs

whirlpool system
Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric water Pump motor
6 directional and adjustable water jets (color coordinated)
inline heater (maintains water temperature)
Note: all of our water massage jets have a 360° range of motion 
to provide maximum comfort and versatility. the inline heater is 
designed to maintain water temperature during water jet opera-
tion. 

air system

Pneumatic control for Pump
1 hP electric air Pump motor
air jet blower w/ inline heater
16 air jets (color coordinated)
self Purging

dual system

combines air and whirlpool systems

aromatheraPy

get ready to be swept away to your special place as the scent 
of flowers or herbs permeate your senses and bring peace and 
comfort into your day.

chromatheraPy

an led lighting system that transforms your bath into a sanctu-
ary for escape and mind-lifting bliss.

sku variatioNs

MT3060LWS
left, white,

soaker

MT3060RWS
right, white,

soaker

MT3060WH
left, white,

hydro therapy

MT3060RWH
right, white,

hydro therapy

MT3060LWA
left, white,
air bubble 
massage

MT3060RWA
right, white,

air bubble 
massage

60”

30”

20”

14 1/2” 6 1/2”

19”

39”

16”

13”
27 1/5”

19 1/5”



meditub’s 30x60 luxury showertub is constructed of the highest quality industrial strength acrylic for 
beauty and durability. the 30x60 luxury showertub is perfect  for replacing existing shower stalls.

available colors....................................................white
material....................................................................acrylic
dimeNsioNs........................................30(w)x60(l)x37(h)
seat.........................................................................................yes
seat height.........................................................................15”

descriPtioN

seat coNtoured............................................................yes
NoN sliP Floor...............................................................yes
caPacity/oPeratiNg le vel   ............................ 45 gal
aPProx. uNit weight........................................... 134 lbs
aPProx. shiPPiNg weight...................................184 lbs

Features

30x60
Conure

*LEFT HAND SIDE SHOWN
**FAUCETS NOT INCLUDED

Luxury Shower Tub
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MT3060RWS
right, white,

soaker

MT3060LWS
left, white,

soaker

16”

3”

30”

9”

37”

22”

16”

31”

sku variatioNs
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FUNCTiONS    
air massage theraPy
the premium air system comes with warm inviting air bubble massage jets and is adjust-
able up to three speeds. air system is assembled with self cleaning purging system and 
also includes a free internal heater. the air system is a perfect cure for a tired body and 
stressed mind. within just a few minutes the air bubbles will revive and waken your spir-
its.

hydro massage oPeratioN
the deluxe hydro massage system includes a 1hP pump, directional and adjustable 
water jets and a Free inline heater. the hydrotherapy system is simply accessed by the
control button, which is located within arms reach. the relaxing and therapeutic hydro 
jets embrace and comfort your body with ease.

exteNsioN kit
an extension kit is available with most of our tubs.this allows any of our tub models to fit 
into a standard 60” tub stall. the panel installs quickly and will eliminate the gap between 
our tub and the wall. the extension panel shelf can be used to hold soaps, shampoos, 
toiletries and other bathing accessories.

iNliNe heater
the water jetted tub will keep the water temperature at a constant level throughout your 
entire bath session to ensure a more relaxed and soothing bathing experience.

Faucets
decorative faucet design with 3/4” ceramic cartridge combines traditional elegance and 
contemporary style, adding a blend of modern elegance and chic to your bathroom. 
meditub faucet set is equipped with an extendable shower head and a pop-up rod that 
enhance bathing experience with luxury and comfort.

aromatheraPy
technique in which essential oils from plants are used with the intention of preventing or 
treating illness, reducing stress, or enhancing well-being. see, all essential oils, or volatile 
oils, are aromatic, meaning they have a fragrance. this is because the nerve endings in 
your nose pick up the scent molecules from the essential oils, and transport them directly 
to the brain. this is where the relaxation begins and the stress ends

chromatheraPy
the science that uses the colors to modify or to keep the vibrations of the body in a 
frequency that results in health, welfare and harmony. each color possesses frequencies 
of a specific vibration, and each vibration has characteristics related to different physical 
symptoms.

headrest Pillow
sit back and fully relax your body and enjoy your bathing experience with this comfort-
able walk-in bathtub pillow. this pillow is mounted on the head rest area of a walk-in 
bathtub. ergonomic shape will ensure comfort and stability.
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coNtrol buttoNs
buttoN oNe: turns the water jets and inline heater on and off.
buttoN two: turns on air jet system.

Note: if you do not have a dual system you will only have one button on your unit 
door operations door lock. the lock ensures that the door remains closed
at all times, providing a water tight seal.

dETAiLS    

model 3053rwdc (faucets are not included)

directioNal aNd adjustable water jets
(number of jets may vary depending on the model)

FiNgertiP coNtrols

coNtoured seat

easy-griP door haNdle

air jets
(number of jets may vary depending on the model)

overFlow valve

grab bar

the color coordinated water jets are uniquely designed with the 
ability to adjust and guide each individual jet. the jets turn a full 
360° and are pressure adjustable to suit your comfort level.

years of experience have proven this handle design to be the 
most egronomic and easy to use. our easy grip handle  will 
relieve any struggle or strain while opening or closing the 
door.

to provide you with a sense of safety and security meditub™ 
offers a safety grab bar as a standard feature. our inside 
safety grab bar assists you in getting in and out
of the walk-in bathtub with ease. this support rail can offer 
assistance for a wide range of user needs including transfers 
and rising from the seat.

the warm and enticing air bubbles will envelop and relax a 
tense body and stressed mind.
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directioNal aNd adjustable water jets
(number of jets may vary depending on the model)

FiNgertiP coNtrols

coNtoured seat

easy-griP door haNdle

air jets
(number of jets may vary depending on the model)

grab bar
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WARRANTY iNFO
 this 15-year warranty is extended to the first user to be free from defects in workmanship and 
material under normal use and conditions for 15-year from the date of the original purchase. this warranty 
relates to all fitting and components included with the tub from the manufacturer. different warranty pe-
riods apply. the tub and all its components, including the pump and electric parts, are covered during the 
first year. all labor and repair-related services are covered within the first ninety day days of purchase. the 
bathtub shell, frame and finish are covered by a 15-year warranty. the finish warranty does not apply to fad-
ing, cracking, delaminating or blistering due to excessive wear, sun fading or scouring due to cleaning. all 
supported equipment, motors, electronic controls, waste and overflow and all plated finishes are covered 
by a limited one year warranty. this warranty is non-transferable and applies only to the original owner. 
should service be required for any reason of any defect or malfunction of the product during the first year, 
manufacturer will replace or repair the part of product without charge subject to verification of the defect 
or malfunction. Notification must be sent via certified mail to 100 e mineola ave, valley stream, Ny 11580. 
the manufacturer will not be responsible for any water damage to structures or property for any reason 
(including but not limited to manufacturer defects or improper installation). manufacturer will assume no 
responsibility for the loss of the system, inconvenience due to loss, damage to real or personal property 
or any other consequential damage. manufacturer will not be liable for any incidental expenses or mate-
rial charges in connection with removal or replacement of the purchased part or any part or parts of the 
system. this warranty shall not apply to any type of failure resulting from negligence, abuse, misuse, misap-
plication, improper installation, alternation or modification, chemical corrosion or improper maintenance. 
there will be a charge for replacement parts or replacement of the entire electrical unit if the defective unit 
is returned for any of the reasons listed above. 

Note: within the limited one year warranty, there will be a prorated charge for any electrical and plated 
replacements parts, including shipping and handling charges.

 manufacturer reserves the sole authority to make any type of warranties or representations con-
cerning its products and will not be responsible for any warranties representations made by outside sourc-
es, including dealers, retailers, distributors or contractors. manufacturer does not warranty the installation 
of any of our products including walk-in baths, shower pans or shower stalls. items include all plumbing 
or electrical related connections. improper or negligent installation of the product of other components, 
alternation made of, or alternations or modications to the system, may cause the product or the system to 
malfunction. such problems are not covered by warranty. manufacturer warranties the door seal for the 
life of the unit under normal use and conditions. this warranty shall not apply to any failure resulting from 
negligence, abuse, misuse, misapplication, alternation, or modication or improper maintenance.
 the replacement door seal will be issued to the end user and it will be the responsibility of the end 
user to determine the means of installation. manufacturer will not be liable for any incidental expenses or 
material charges in connection with removal or replacement of the door seal.

to the exteNd Permitted by law, all imPlied warraNties iNcludiNg those oF merchaNt 
ability aNd FitNess For a Particular PurPose are hereby disclaimed. meditub aNd seller 
hereby disclaim aNy liability For sPecial, iNcideNtal, or coNseQueNtial damages. 

 some states/provinces do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, or the ex-
clusion or limitation special, incidental or consequential damages, so these limitations and exclusions may 
not apply to you. this warranty gives you specific legal rights. you may have other rights, which vary from 
state/province to state province. all lawsuits must be filed in Nassau county, N.y. tub is for residential use 
only. must be installed by a certified plumber.
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